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Abstract Karst terrain seasonal monsoonal rainfall is often associated with high 16 

concentrations of nitrate-N in streams draining agricultural land. Such high 17 

concentrations can pose problems for environmental and human health. However, the 18 

relationship between rainfall events that mobilize nitrate and resulting nitrate export 19 

remains poorly understood in karst terrain. To better understand the processes that drive 20 

nitrate dynamics during rainfall events, the characteristics of individual rainfall events 21 

were analyzed using sensor technology. Thirty-eight rainfall events were separated 22 

from the high-frequency dataset spanning 19 months at a karst spring site. The results 23 

revealed that nitrate-discharge (N-Q) hysteresis in 79% of rainfall events showed 24 

anticlockwise hysteresis loop patterns, indicating nitrate export from long distances 25 

within short event periods. Karstic hydrological connectivity and source availability 26 

were considered two major determining factors of N-Q hysteresis. Gradual increase in 27 

hydrological connectivity during intensive rainfall period accelerated nitrate 28 

transportation by karst aquifer systems. Four principal components (PCs, including 29 

antecedent conditions PC1&3 and rainfall characteristics PC2&4 explained 82% of the 30 

cumulative variance contribution to the rainfall events. Multiple linear regression of 31 

four PCs explained more than 50% of the variation of nitrate loading and amplitude 32 

during rainfall events, but poorly described nitrate concentrations and hydro-chemistry 33 

parameters, which may be influenced by other factors, e.g., nitrate transformation, 34 

fertilization time and water-rock interaction. Although variation of N concentration 35 

during event flow is evident, accounting for antecedent conditions and rainfall factors 36 

can help to predict rainfall event N loading during rainfall events. Pollution of the 37 

karstic catchment occurred by a flush of nitrate input following rainfall events; 38 

antecedent and rainfall conditions are therefore important factors to consider for the 39 

water quality management. Reducing source availability during the wet season may 40 
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facilitate to reduction of nitrogen loading in similar karst areas. 41 

Keywords: Concentration-discharge, Hysteresis, Rainfall event, Antecedent 42 

conditions, Hydrological connectivity  43 

1 Introduction 44 

Increasing world population and growing demands on food production have 45 

contributed to excessive application of fertilizers in many agricultural landscapes 46 

globally (Gallo et al., 2015; Gu et al., 2015). This has often led to the leaching of 47 

nitrogen (N), in a water-soluble form (nitrate, NO3
−), into surface and ground waters 48 

(Carrey et al., 2021; Wang et al., 2020). Elevated concentrations of NO3
− in water can 49 

pose a risk to both aquatic ecosystem health and human health (Lassaletta et al., 2014; 50 

Zhang et al., 2015), with acceptable limits in drinking water sources defined by the 51 

World Health Organisation (WHO) as NO3
− < 50 mg/L.  52 

NO3
− concentration ([NO3

−–N]) in receiving waters and export from fields, farms 53 

and catchments is governed by land use and biogeochemical cycling (Gallo et al., 2015; 54 

Gao and Yu, 2020; Vaughan et al., 2017). Rainfall events alter water availability in 55 

catchments and can mobilize nitrate, initiating transport and delivery of increased levels 56 

of nitrate loading to receiving waters, particularly during heavy or intense storms (Li et 57 

al., 2022; Rue et al., 2017). Heavy rain can lead to the saturation of soil within a short 58 

period of time, accelerate nutrient leaching and thus promote nutrient export (Wang et 59 

al., 2020; Yang et al., 2013). Rainfall, through its timing, intensity and duration, is 60 

therefore an important factor that can influence nutrient cycling and wider catchment 61 

water quality ( Lang et al., 2013; Ostrom and Davis, 2019;Wollheim et al., 2017).  62 

As one type of fragile ecosystem, the unique karst aquifers can be conceptualized 63 

as a dual-flow system, comprised of underground channels and surface flows (Ford and 64 
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Williams, 2013). Previous studies in karst area found that dual flow systems are 65 

particularly vulnerable to anthropogenic pollution because of the direct connectivity, 66 

high transmissivity and poor self-purification (Ford et al., 2019; Green et al., 2019; 67 

Yang et al., 2020), which results in nitrate concentrations frequently exceeding the 68 

threshold of drinking water standards (Ming et al., 2020; Wang et al., 2020). The rapid 69 

hydrological response of karst aquifer systems to rainfall events poses a challenge to 70 

understanding N behavior during event flow (Huebsch et al., 2014; Opsahl et al., 2017). 71 

Recent studies have identified that hydrological and climatological factors, such as 72 

rainfall characteristics, hydrological connectivity and structure can influence nitrate 73 

behavior (Husic et al., 2020; Wang et al., 2023; Yue et al., 2020). However, the 74 

influence of these factors on nitrate behavior in karst areas remains unclear.  75 

Previous studies have shown that the relationship between hydrological condition 76 

and N behavior can be determined using high-frequency monitoring approaches that 77 

generate long time-series datasets (e.g. > annual cycle) (Blaen et al., 2017; Opsahl et 78 

al., 2017; Rose et al., 2018). In situ and online monitoring of [NO3
−–N] has advanced 79 

through developments in high-frequency sensor technology (Duncan et al., 2017; Kraus 80 

et al., 2017). This technology can capture the fine-scale temporal patterns of nitrate 81 

dynamics and help to decrease uncertainty in estimates of nitrate loading to receiving 82 

waters relative to low-frequency sampling (Vaughan et al., 2017; Wollheim et al., 2017). 83 

These high-resolution datasets can also help to further support our understanding of the 84 

mechanisms that control nitrate responses during rainfall-runoff events, e.g., by 85 

identifying key processes responsible for nitrate behavior. Therefore, such datasets 86 

record multiple rainfall events of varying characteristics and can inform our 87 

understanding of nitrogen transport during high-loading export periods in karst 88 

landscapes. 89 
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To understand nitrate behavior during rainfall events, quantitative analysis of the 90 

relationship between nitrate concentration (N) and discharge (Q) can reveal important 91 

information on pollutant source and transfer dynamics in catchments (Butturini et al., 92 

2008; Lawler et al., 2006). Patterns of emergence of concentration (C) with Q during 93 

the rising and falling limb of storm hydrographs vary depending on factors such as 94 

proximity and magnitude of pollutant source and this results in common typologies of 95 

hysteresis (Liu et al., 2021; Zhang et al., 2016a). For example, clockwise hysteresis 96 

occurs when the pollutant/solute concentration peak is ahead of the Q peak, which 97 

suggests that the source of the solute is in close proximity, possibly even in-stream, and 98 

transferred rapidly to the receiving water and associated monitoring site (Lloyd et al., 99 

2016a; Vaughan et al., 2017). In contrast, anticlockwise hysteresis often reflects a 100 

pollutant source that is more distant from the point of monitoring (Bowes et al., 2015; 101 

Butturini et al., 2008). Complex hysteretic patterns, e.g., “figure-of-eight” patterns 102 

comprising clockwise and anticlockwise hysteresis indicate intra-catchment solute 103 

transport of varying size or a combination of runoff generation processes (Keesstra et 104 

al., 2019).  105 

Coupled with a flushing index (FI), which signals the directional change in solute 106 

concentration at the onset of event flow and at peak flow during rising limb (Rose et 107 

al., 2018; Vaughan et al., 2017), these two indices can indicate timing, flushing behavior 108 

and proximity of biogeochemical sources (Keesstra et al., 2019; Lloyd et al., 2016b). 109 

In addition, multivariate statistics of high-frequency data (e.g., meteorology, 110 

concentration, discharge, and hydro-chemical parameters) provide insight into solute 111 

biogeochemistry during rainfall events. As a multivariate statistical method, principal 112 

component analysis (PCA) can identify the relationship between the original indicator 113 

variables and transform them into independent principal components (PCs) (Blaen et 114 
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al., 2017; Yang et al., 2013). Based on PCA, multiple linear regression (MLR) can use 115 

to estimate the unknown regression coefficient, which has been widely used for 116 

multiple parameters analysis during rainfall events to identify the mechanism of solute 117 

behaviors (Lawniczak et al., 2016; Mahler et al., 2008). Therefore, data collected 118 

through high-frequency sensor technology can provide improved underpinning 119 

evidence to support and develop C and Q relationship analysis further (Lloyd et al., 120 

2016b).  121 

The karst terrain in Southwestern (SW) China, located in the centre of one of the 122 

three largest continuous karst areas in the world, has an annual rainfall of up to 1600 123 

mm (Green et al., 2019; Jiang et al., 2014). The monsoon climate drives a strongly 124 

seasonal rainfall distribution, with more than 70% of annual precipitation delivered 125 

during the wet season (May to October), which coincides with the plant-growing season 126 

(Jiang et al., 2014; Song et al., 2017). The wet season is therefore an important period 127 

for nitrate export due to increased nitrate loading to land from agricultural activities 128 

coupled with the elevated potential for leaching from the soil layer (Pu et al., 2011; Yue 129 

et al., 2019). To date, there are no reports of the various characteristics of nitrate 130 

behavior, e.g., N-Q response patterns, source area, loading, during differing 131 

hydrological conditions over a long-term time series, particularly during the key nitrate 132 

export periods, e.g. rainfall events. Understanding this may further benefit effective 133 

karst catchment management.  134 

This study focused on a typical Chinese karst landscape, where the long-term and 135 

high-resolution characterization of [NO3
−–N] has previously been reported to be as high 136 

as 16.3 mg/L among five sites (Yue et al., 2019). To understand nitrate behavior during 137 

rainfall events in the karst area, one karst spring Laoheitan (LHT) with more available 138 

long-term high-frequency data of discharge and nitrate concentration than the other four 139 
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sites was selected. The characteristics of 38 individual rainfall events occurring over 19 140 

months were used to analyze nitrate responses to discharge (N-Q). The aims of the 141 

present study were to (i) understand N-Q response patterns to rainfall events in karst 142 

area; (ii) quantify the influence of rainfall-runoff events on nitrate export; and (iii) 143 

determine what factors, e.g. antecedent conditions, rainfall characteristics, karst aquatic 144 

system, and to what extent explain the variance of nitrate export during rainfall events. 145 

2 Materials and methods 146 

2.1 Study Area 147 

Karst geomorphology in SW China includes features such as well-developed 148 

sinkholes, fractures and conduit structures (Jiang et al., 2014; Liu, 2007). The 149 

monitoring site was located at LHT in the middle reaches of the Houzhai Catchment 150 

within Puding Karst Critical Zone Observatory in Puding county, Guizhou province (E 151 

26º 13' 22.4'', N105º 44' 20.4'') (Figure 1). This site was established in 1978 for long-152 

term monitoring. The LHT station drains a 17.69 km2 catchment area with Maguan 153 

town and the Muzudong reservoir (MZD-Re) located in the catchment (Figure 1b).  154 

The catchment geomorphology changes from high-density cone topography with 155 

many depressions and very thin soil in the upper reaches of the catchment, to forested 156 

hillslopes with valleys in the middle reaches. Natural vegetation, including forest, shrub 157 

and grass, accounts for 59.2% of LHT sub-catchment. Agricultural land, including 158 

dryland (21.2%) and paddy field (11.5%), is mainly distributed within the valley 159 

depressions in the upper reaches and across the plains in the middle reaches of the 160 

catchment. Crops grown are typically rice/corn-canola rotation and vegetables. The 161 

major crops in summer season are rice, corn and various vegetables, while crops in the 162 

winter season are canola and a few vegetables. Organic fertilizers such as cattle and pig 163 

manure are seasonally applied at the beginning of major crop tillage periods, typically 164 
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for rapeseed (November) and rice (May). Synthetic fertilizers, urea and diammonium 165 

phosphate are also applied to land during the growing season (May to July for summer 166 

crops and November for winter crops). The total fertilization amounts to 198.4 - 224.9 167 

kg/ha, and N fertilizer contributes 74.5% of fertilizer use (Liang et al., 2020). 168 

 169 

Figure 1. (a) Topographic and hydrological flow pathways of Houzhai Catchment and 170 

(b) land use in the Laoheitan sub-catchment, adapted from Yue et al., 2019. The blue 171 

line represents the surface area of the LHT catchment. 172 

2.2 In situ sensors 173 

Sensors were deployed around 100 m downstream of the LHT spring (Figure 1b). 174 

The nitrate ion-selective electrodes (NISE), which auto-compensate for Cl- and 175 

temperature, were used from May 2016 to the end of October 2017. Sensor calibration 176 

has been previously reported (Yue et al., 2019). In brief, discrete stream water samples 177 

were collected manually at weekly or biweekly intervals, with additional samples 178 

collected during precipitation event periods using an autosampler at short intervals. A 179 
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linear relationship between sensor [NO3
−–N] and laboratory-measured [NO3

−–N] from 180 

discrete samples was used to enable a time interval calibration. Additionally, the 181 

uncertainty (μC) of the time interval calibration was also evaluated and ranged from 182 

0.25 to 0.37 mg/L (Yue et al., 2019). Hydro-chemistry parameters (including 183 

temperature T, electrical conductivity EC, pH, and dissolved oxygen DO) were 184 

continuously measured at the spring outlet using a multi-parameter probe (Aqua 185 

TROLL 600), calibrated approximately monthly. For online discharge monitoring, 186 

Hobo in-situ pressure transducers were used for the measurement of water level and Q 187 

was calculated using the stage-discharge relationship at the same location as the NISE 188 

(Zhang et al., 2021). All in-situ sensors measured at 15-minute intervals. Precipitation 189 

data were collected by a meteorological station in LHT.  190 

2.3 Hysteresis indices calculation 191 

Hysteretic patterns use hysteresis indices (HI) to quantify the shape, size and 192 

direction of hysteretic loops of C and Q. The magnitude of HI can therefore indicate 193 

levels of variation between the rising and falling limbs. Generally, one rainfall event 194 

was defined as a hydrological response to rainfall, which resulted in a well-defined Q 195 

peak comprised of a rising and falling limb, with an increase by at least 20 % of base 196 

flow (Lloyd et al., 2016b). However, Q during the falling limb did not always recover 197 

to pre-event base flow before a subsequent rising limb was initiated by rainfall and in 198 

such cases was defined as another rainfall event (Lloyd et al., 2016b). To compare all 199 

events together, the concentration and Q were normalized using the following equations 200 

(Neal et al., 2012): 201 

                 Q
i, norm

  =  
Qi   ˗    Qmin

Qmax  ˗   Qmin

                       (1) 202 
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                 Ci, norm  =  
Ci   ˗    Cmin

Cmax   ˗    Cmin
                       (2) 203 

where Qi /Ci is discharged/concentration at timestep i, Qmax/Cmax and Qmin/Cmin are the 204 

maxima and minimum discharge/concentration during any individual rainfall event, 205 

respectively. Qi, norm / Ci, norm is the normalized discharge/concentration, ranging from 0 206 

to 1. 207 

To quantify the relationship between Q and C, Lloyd et al (2016a) calculated the 208 

variation of normalized C at the corresponding level of Q in rising and falling limb with 209 

different intervals of Q (10 % ~ 100 %) using equation (3) and defined the hysteresis 210 

index (HI ranging from -1 to 1) as the average value of HIj: 211 

                    HIj  =   Cj,  norm,  rising   ˗   Cj,  norm,  falling            (3) 212 

where Cj, norm, rising, Cj, norm, falling are Cj, norm at measuring point Qj, norm of the rising and 213 

falling limb, in this study j=10%, 20%, 30%, …., 90%. Some of the Cj, norm, rising data is 214 

generated by linear regression of Ci using two adjacent measurements at 10% intervals 215 

of Qi on both the rising and falling limbs (Vaughan et al., 2017). Therefore, when the 216 

solute concentration of the rising limb is higher than in the falling limb at the same 217 

normalized Q, HI is a positive value and suggests the relationship between C and Q is 218 

clockwise. Conversely, a negative HI value signals anticlockwise hysteresis. HI values 219 

in the figure-of-eight can be either positive or negative (Lloyd et al., 2016b).  220 

2.4 Flushing index calculation 221 

     To understand better the variation of solute concentrations during rainfall events, 222 

a flushing index (FI) was used for further characterization (Butturini et al., 2008; 223 

Vaughan et al., 2017): 224 

FI  =  CQ peak, norm   ˗   Cinitial,  norm                  (4) 225 

where CQ peak, norm and Cinitial, norm are the normalized solute concentrations at the point 226 
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of peak Q and the onset of the rainfall event, respectively. This index ranges from -1 to 227 

1 and is equal to the slope of the line that intersects the first normalized solute 228 

concentration measured in each rainfall event and the normalized solute concentration 229 

at peak Q. A positive value indicates higher concentration, or flushing effect, in the 230 

rising limb, and a negative value suggests a decreased concentration, or dilution effect, 231 

in the rising limb.  232 

2.5 Principal component analysis 233 

   PCA is one of the most successful statistical methods for factor analysis to reduce 234 

large dimensionality to smaller intrinsic dimensionality. This method uses a linear 235 

technique to compute eigenvectors, corresponding to the eigenvalues, which can be 236 

used to reconstruct a large fraction of the variance of the original data. Generally, the 237 

first few eigenvectors or eigenvalues (> 1) can be interpreted as the principal 238 

components, which contribute to the vast majority of the system's characteristics. Thus, 239 

this method eliminated the correlation between evaluation indicators and greatly 240 

reduced the workload of indicator selection and calculation. Briefly, 12 parameters 241 

including antecedent characteristics (6), rainfall (4) and discharge characteristics (2), 242 

were analyzed to reduce dimensionality using PCA (Table 1). A Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin 243 

test for these parameters returned a value > 0.60, confirming that the PCA was valid. 244 

Then, a polynomial fit analysis was used among nitrate, hydrochemistry parameters 245 

characteristics and PCs during event flow.  246 

Table 1. Description of antecedent conditions, rainfall, discharge, nitrate and 247 

hydrochemistry parameters characteristics in an individual rainfall event  248 

Category Parameter Description 

Antecedent 

conditions 

(i=3, 7) 

Ri Total rainfall in the i day before the event (mm/i day) 

Ti Average temperature within i day before the event (℃) 

SRi Average solar radiation within i day before the event (W/m²) 

Rainfall RTot Total rainfall during each event (mm) 
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RInt Rainfall intensity (mm/h) 

RDur Duration of rainfall (hour) 

EDur Duration of event (hour) 

Discharge  
QMax The maximum of Q during each event (m3/s) 

QA Water yield (Q/area) (mm) 

Nitrate 

characteristi

cs 

CMax The maximum of [NO3
−–N] during each event (mg/L) 

CAvg Average [NO3
−–N] during each event (mg/L) 

CRange Range of [NO3
−–N] during each event (mg/L) 

∆CStart-End [NO3
−–N] difference between the start and end of event 

FA Nitrate yield (flux/area) (kg/km2) 

FInt Nitrate flux intensity (kg/h) 

HI Hysteresis index 

FI Flushing index 

Hydrochemi

stry 

parameters 

TAvg Average T during each event (℃) 

ECAvg Average Conductivity (EC) during each event (μs/cm) 

pHAvg Average pH during each event (mg/L) 

DOAvg Average DO during each event (mg/L) 

3 Results 249 

3.1 Time series of nitrate-N concentration and discharge  250 

Observations spanned a wet-dry-wet season cycle, and [NO3
−–N] responded to 251 

precipitation and resulting variations in Q (Figure 2). [NO3
−–N] ranged from 1.4 to 252 

12.4 mg/L at this site, with average and median values of 5.2 ± 1.4 and 5.1 mg/L, 253 

respectively (Figure 2a). Most [NO3
−–N] maxima were observed during rainfall events 254 

occurring earlier in the wet season and periods soon after fertilizer applications, with 255 

concentrations exceeding both WHO drinking water standards (11.3 mg/L-N) and 256 

China-specific standards (10 mg/L-N). Water Q ranged from 50 to 2536 L/s with mean 257 

and median values of 234.3 and 223.2 L/s, respectively (Figure 2b). Compared to the 258 

annual variation, [NO3
−–N] was higher during the wet season 2017 (5.6± 1.8 mg/L) 259 

than in the wet season 2016 (4.8± 1.4 mg/L). Furthermore, [NO3
−–N] during the wet 260 

season 2017 was higher than in the dry season 2016 (5.1± 0.6 mg/L) and decreased 261 
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until the intensive rainfall at the beginning of August 2017 (Figure 2a). 262 

 263 

Figure 2 (a) time series of Q and precipitation (numbers represent the rainfall event, 264 

numbers with orange color represent events with missing sensor data) (Yue et al., 2019); 265 

(b) Time series of nitrate-N concentration and loading (the shaded light gray area 266 

associated with [NO3
−–N] represents the uncertainty of calibration). 267 

    A total of 44 rainfall events with complete hydrographs and rainfall more than 10 268 

mm, which generated discharge higher than the base flow of at least 20 %, were 269 

extracted from the study time series (Figure 2b). The total rainfall associated with all 270 

44 events was 1687 mm, which accounted for 74% of all rainfall during the study period, 271 

3 events in the dry season (63 mm), 21 events during the wet season in 2016 (840 mm) 272 
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and 20 events during the wet season in 2017 (785 mm). The total duration of rainfall 273 

that resulted in defined event hydrographs accounted for 26.3% of the study period. Six 274 

rainfall events, at the beginning of the studied period (Figure 2a), were incomplete due 275 

to missing nitrate-N sensor data caused by a loss of power to the sensor or discontinuity 276 

in the sensor records because of maintenance. Consequently, only the characteristics of 277 

the remaining 38 rainfall events were analyzed. The duration of individual events 278 

ranged from 15 h to 334 h, including 18 events less than 50 h, 17 events between 50 h 279 

and 100 h and 9 events more than 100 h (Table S1). Three events (E22, E23 and E24) 280 

during the dry season with low discharge have recorded a duration of more than 200 h.  281 

The average Q resulting from individual rainfall events ranged from 150 to 793 282 

L/s. The nitrate-N loading and Q attributed to all rainfall events accounted for 33% and 283 

34% of the study period, respectively. There were 19 events whereby the nitrate-N 284 

concentration at end of the defined event was lower than at the beginning of the event 285 

(Table S1, ∆CStart-End >0). Although the nitrate-N concentration of event flow during the 286 

dry season was greater than part of the wet season, nitrate-N loading in the dry season 287 

was lower than during the wet season.  288 

Generally, periods of 12 h precipitation can be categorized into different grades, 289 

e.g., moderate rain of 5 - 14.9 mm, heavy rain of 15 - 29.9 mm, storm rain of 30 - 69.9 290 

mm and heavy storm rain of 70 - 139.9 mm (GB/T28592-2012). The N-Q relationships 291 

were determined during events of different rain intensity (Figure S1). The average 292 

[NO3
−–N] was 7.2 ± 1.5 mg/L during moderate rain (n=2), 5.5 ± 1.3 mg/L during heavy 293 

rain (n=11), 5.7 ± 1.5 mg/L during storm rain (n=20) and 8.6 ± 2.1 mg/L during heavy 294 

storm rain (n=5). Briefly, the variation of [NO3
−–N] was small during each moderate 295 

rainfall event, whereas relatively higher [NO3
−–N] variation was observed in moderate 296 

and heavy storm rainfall events.  297 
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3.2 Analysis of rainfall events and associated indices 298 

The number of rainfall events, rainfall, HI and FI values associated with the three 299 

seasons of data collection are shown in Table S1. Overall, no rainfall events exhibited 300 

clockwise N-Q hysteresis relationships, while 10 rainfall events generated 301 

anticlockwise and negative HI values. N-Q relationships in the other 28 rainfall events 302 

resulted in a figure-of-eight hysteresis loop, including 8 clockwise figure-of-eight loop 303 

patterns and 20 anticlockwise figure-of-eight loop patterns. Therefore, 30 rainfall 304 

events (79%) show anticlockwise loop patterns. 305 

 306 

Figure 3 Boxplots the three days antecedent conditions (R3, SR3 and T3), rainfall 307 

condition (RTot, RDur, EDur and RInt), water condition (QMax and QA), hydrochemistry 308 

(average of T, DO and EC; the average pH values were not shown owing to little 309 
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variance), nitrate characteristics (∆CStart-End, CRange, CAvg, CMax, FA and FInt), HI and FI 310 

in three N-Q patterns during rainfall events. The upper and lower edges of the box 311 

represent the 75th and 25th percentiles, respectively. The solid horizontal line in the box 312 

represents the median value. The branch gives the range of the data except for the 313 

outliers. 314 

Greater variation of antecedent conditions was evident in ‘figure-of-eight’ events 315 

relative to events displaying anticlockwise hysteresis, particularly R3 and SR3 (Figure 316 

3a). With respect to rainfall conditions, clockwise ‘figure-of-eight’ events showed 317 

lower RTot and RInt, but higher RDur and EDur, resulting in low QMax, than the other two 318 

patterns (Figures 3a, b and c). Heavy and short duration rainfall events with short RDur 319 

and EDur, resulting in high RTot and low QA, would form an N-Q relationship with an 320 

anticlockwise loop. Although anticlockwise and anticlockwise ‘figure-of-eight’ have 321 

similar average RTot, moderate RDur and EDur in anticlockwise ‘figure-of-eight’ events 322 

resulted in most of them with high QA. Other characteristics, e.g., RInt and QMax, showed 323 

more overlap between anticlockwise and anticlockwise ‘figure-of-eight’ events.  324 

There was no significant variation of hydrochemistry parameters among the three 325 

hysteresis patterns (Figure 3), although a slightly lower ECAvg was found in the 326 

anticlockwise ‘figure-of-eight’ pattern. Most of the events with a clockwise ‘figure-of-327 

eight’ hysteresis loop showed a positive value of ∆CStart-End, indicating that nitrate was 328 

diluted, whereas negative values of ∆CStart-End were found in all but one event with an 329 

anticlockwise loop (Figure 3c). In addition, the range of nitrate concentration during 330 

each event (CRange) was highly variable for anticlockwise patterns (Figure 3d). The CAvg 331 

and CMax values were high in anticlockwise pattern events relative to the other two 332 

patterns (Figure 3d), which suggested high nitrate export intensity (FInt) in the 333 

anticlockwise pattern.  334 
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FI values overlapped among the three hysteresis patterns identified (Figure 3b and 335 

3c). There was no significant response between the flushing index (FI) and rainfall. For 336 

example, the mean rainfall in events with negative FI values (46.5±23mm, n=8) was 337 

higher than in events with positive FI values (33.1±9.8 mm, n=7) during the 2016 wet 338 

season, whereas the converse was true for the 2017 wet season with high mean rainfall 339 

found in events with positive values (47.6±27mm, n=11). HI and FI in the 2017 wet 340 

season show a negative correlation (R2 = 0.43, P<0.05) but no correlation was observed 341 

for the other two seasons (Figure 4a).  342 

 343 

Figure 4 The relationship between HI and FI (a); water yield and nitrate yield (b). 344 

3.3 Principal component analysis of rainfall events in karst spring 345 

Results of the PCA identified four components that explained 82.0% of cumulative 346 

variance contribution (Figure 5). The first component explained 35.7% of the variance, 347 

with positive loading for the antecedent T and SR, attribution to the antecedent 348 

conditions. The second and third components had positive loading for RTot and 349 

antecedent rainfall (R3 and R7), explaining 19.6% and 16.2% of the variance, 350 

respectively. These two components can be classified as rain characteristics, which 351 

explained the variance equal to the first component. The fourth component explained 352 

10.5% of the variance with positive loading for QA and RDur but negative to the RInt, 353 
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corresponding to the successive low rainfall events to promote the water yield. 354 

 355 

Figure 5 Principal component analysis for the 38 rainfall events (circle: wet season in 356 

2016, square: dry season in 2016, triangle: wet season in 2017). 357 

Table 2 Multiple linear regression for event nitrate and hydrochemistry characteristics 358 

 PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 R2 

FA -3.25** 6.91** 1.17 6.22** 0.81 

FInt 0.69** 1.01** 1.46** 0.05 0.58 

HI -0.07** -0.04 0.02 0.04 0.25 

FI -0.06** 0.02* -0.15** -0.01 0.46 

CRange 0.24* 0.99** 0.09 -0.19* 0.52 

∆CStart-End -0.13 -0.32* 0.06 0.38 0.10 

CAvg -0.04 0.23 0.65** -0.26 0.26 

CMax -0.05 0.49* 0.53* -0.28 0.21 

TAvg 0.23** -0.02 -0.12 0.31** 0.39 

ECAvg -21.2** -2.5 -28.5** -26.4** 0.67 

pHAvg -0.01 0.002 0.0004 0.005 -0.05 

DOAvg -0.06 0.02 0.04 0.05 -0.09 

* means P < 0.05, ** means P < 0.01 359 

The multiple linear regression between nitrate characteristics and four PCs 360 

indicated the four PCs explained FA, FInt, CRange and ECAvg (more than 50%, Table 2), 361 

moderately explained FI and TAvg (more than 30%) and explained HI, CAvg and CMax less 362 
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well (25%, 26% and 21%, respectively). The four PCs were unable to explain the hydro-363 

chemical parameters pHAvg and DOAvg. 364 

4 Discussion 365 

4.1 Source availability and hydrological connectivity determined N-Q patterns  366 

Changes in Q and [NO3
−–N] showed a rapid response to rainfall events in this karst 367 

spring. For example, peak Q increased more than 9-fold from the base flow level within 368 

4 hours and recovered to baseline Q levels within the following two days (e.g., E6, E19, 369 

E34). This pattern of rapid response is typical of karst-dominated catchments because 370 

of the wide distribution of sinkholes and dual aquifers with low runoff coefficients that 371 

facilitate fast conduit flow (Chen et al., 2018; Huebsch et al., 2014), such that Q returns 372 

to base flow conditions more quickly than observed in non-karst catchments (Huebsch 373 

et al., 2014; Jiang et al., 2014). As such, [NO3
−–N] showed significant fluctuation and 374 

higher concentrations than observed in non-karst areas (Rose et al., 2018; Wollheim et 375 

al., 2017), particularly with rising concentration during the falling limb of hydrographs. 376 

This indicates high availability of nitrate in the catchment transported over distance to 377 

the monitoring site, and manifest as anticlockwise hysteresis. Anticlockwise hysteresis 378 

has been observed more common in agricultural catchments with high source 379 

availability than in urban and forested catchments (Miller et al., 2017; Vaughan et al., 380 

2017), accumulated nitrate in soil from fertilizer application is likely to be a key factor 381 

in such observations. 382 

Hydrological connectivity of catchment networks ranging from uplands hillslopes 383 

to the stream has been used to describe the event flow generation process; the landscape 384 

‘wets-up’, approaching near saturation of soil and in turn facilitates increased 385 

subsurface and overland flow and associated solute transportation (McGuire and 386 
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McDonnell, 2010; Wang et al., 2023). Nitrate loading monitored in the catchment is a 387 

function of Q and mobilized sources that are delivered to receiving waters. Previous 388 

research has revealed that catchment groundwater, rainfall and soil water jointly 389 

controlled event flow (McGuire and McDonnell, 2010; Rose et al., 2018). Unlike non-390 

karst catchments, stored water in the karst matrix is replaced by groundwater 391 

contributions to represent primary event flow during the early and later stages of an 392 

event (Chen et al., 2018; Zhang et al., 2021). Meanwhile, limited soil water from thin 393 

karstic soil would overlap with new water from rainfall via fast flow and Q increase 394 

gradually to peak as a result of the direct flow paths linking the surface to underground 395 

aquifer systems and enhance hydrological connectivity within the karst catchment 396 

during successive rainfall events.  397 

 398 

Figure 6 The three N - Q patterns in the pre-wet period (E1, E4 and E5), intensive 399 

rainfall (E31, E34 and E35) and later wet season (E21, E41 and E39).  400 

To clearly show the three N-Q patterns of the three hysteresis patterns identified, 401 
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adjacent rainfall events during three periods with different hydrological connectivity 402 

are provided (Figure 6). Here, the N-Q pattern in the adjacent events (E1, 4 and 5) is 403 

accompanied by a change in hydrological connectivity. Although moderate RTot in these 404 

three events, the gradual increase in water yield (Table S1, QA) indicated hydrological 405 

connectivity has changed gradually from dry to wet, which shortened the nitrate 406 

transportation time and led to an increase in flushed nitrate being transported during 407 

event flow from epikarst. However, the low hydrological connectivity during the early 408 

wet season cannot effectively transport accumulated nitrate from the whole catchment. 409 

This limited transport resulted in the exported nitrate area being close to the monitored 410 

outlet and being influenced by the event’s fast flow to form N-Q relationship with 411 

clockwise ‘figure-of-eight’ loop. Examples of such a response were recorded at the 412 

beginning and latter stages of the wet season (E1&E21) owing to source accumulation 413 

by nitrification and slowdown of growing usage. 414 

With increases in hydrological connectivity, waters of relatively low nitrate 415 

concentration were transferred via fast flow with flushed nitrate sources from hillslopes 416 

with nature vegetation being transported over long distances to the monitored outlet 417 

during events, with particularly high nitrate concentrations recorded at the latter stage 418 

of event (Huebsch et al., 2014; Yue et al., 2019). Additionally, the dual flow system 419 

(fast and slow flows) can also shorten water and nitrate transport time in the 420 

heterogeneous karst to a greater extent than in non-karst systems and facilitate more 421 

efficient mixed solute transport from different land use found in the present study area 422 

(Yang et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2021). Therefore, nitrate would be transported from 423 

near the monitored site and upper reaches area, manifest as N-Q pattern, particularly 424 

clockwise, ‘figure-of-eight’ during intensive rainfall period (e.g., E31) owing to a 425 

gradual increase in hydrological connectivity of the catchment.  426 
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Periods of intense rainfall occur in the catchment during the wet season, but nitrate 427 

loading contributions from rainfall are expected to be limited because the major species 428 

of nitrogen in rain is ammonium and easily adsorbed by soil (Zeng et al., 2020). 429 

Furthermore, nitrate concentration in rain is normally less than 1 mg/L and less than the 430 

lowest nitrate concentration in the wet season (Song et al., 2017; Zeng et al., 2020). 431 

Rather nitrate concentration during events was diluted by wet precipitation. Zhang et 432 

al. (2021) reported that the mean flow age on the rising limb was younger than the 433 

falling limb, revealing that the rising limb is more influenced by fast flow. The dilution 434 

effect was more clear during intensive rainfall events as the dominant fast flow with 435 

low nitrate concentration integrated with the slow flow with high nitrate concentration 436 

(Yue et al., 2019). For example, N-Q patterns displayed anticlockwise (e.g., E35) or 437 

‘figure-of-eight’ with more anticlockwise hysteresis (e.g., E34), which is indicative of 438 

nitrate being sourced from areas far from the monitored outlet. Although nitrate 439 

concentration may decrease by dilution by multiple hydrological flushes following 440 

rainfall events (Figure 1), increased hydrological connectivity would enhance runoff 441 

generation and rapid hydrological transport, which resulted in a strong correlation 442 

between QA and FA (R2 = 0.80, P<0.01) (Figure 4b). Therefore, effective source 443 

management activities should consider to intercepting or reducing source transportation 444 

during high hydrological connectivity periods. For example, nitrogen fertilizer 445 

application, e.g., fertilization level, time and types, should consider to reducing source 446 

availability during intensive rainfall periods. In addition, farming area should keep 447 

away from sinkholes or intercept agricultural overland flow to sinkholes to reduce 448 

nitrogen loss by the fast flow.  449 

N-Q patterns in the latter stages of the wet season differed from those of intensive 450 

rainfall events, but were more similar to the pre-wet condition events, e.g., E21&E1, 451 
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E41&E4, E39&E5, indicating source availability and moderate hydrological 452 

connectivity controlling N-Q pattern in pre and latter wet season event flow. Source 453 

availability will increase due to decreased uptake of plants and low hydrological 454 

connectivity during the dry season, but nitrate produced by nitrification may also 455 

accumulate in storage in the epikarst under prolonged dry conditions (Rusjan et al., 456 

2008). Positive and high FI values during the dry season with subsequent leaching and 457 

transport to receiving waters were driven by rainfall. The relatively low rainfall in the 458 

dry season is unlikely to leach all nitrate from the soil layer but high FI values suggested 459 

a high flushing of a mixture of nitrate from the soil layer and base flow indicating that 460 

loading of accumulated nitrate cannot be ignored and may represent a major contributor.  461 

Although in our study HI and FI showed a negative relationship, chronological 462 

order was not observed in the two wet seasons (Figure 4a). This indicated that the 463 

temporal variations in nitrate source and the extent of hydrological connectivity to the 464 

karst aquifer system may vary and be further influenced by microbial activities and 465 

fertilizer application (Duncan et al., 2017; Rue et al., 2017; Yue et al., 2020). 466 

4.2 Antecedent conditions and source availability determined nitrate loading 467 

during rainfall event in karst spring 468 

Four PCs provided a low level of explanation for nitrate characteristics (HI, CAvg 469 

and CMax) of the events, which indicated that other factors might control their observed 470 

behavior over time. For example, although antecedent R, SR and T were considered, 471 

PCA and MLR analysis cannot evaluate directly nitrate uptake by plants and nitrate 472 

production by nitrification and loss by denitrification in the epikarst system (Heffernan 473 

et al., 2012; Husic et al., 2020; Song et al., 2017). During the wet season, nitrate could 474 

be produced from soil organic nitrogen by microbial activities within the catchment and 475 

nitrogen inputs from agricultural activities. During rainfall events, multiple nitrate 476 
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sources with dynamically varying contributions caused the increase or decrease of 477 

nitrate concentration. Others have observed that fertilizer application and nitrate 478 

accumulation in soil were the major reason for high levels of nitrate-N (Lawniczak et 479 

al., 2016; Miller et al., 2017).  480 

Multiple linear regression analysis suggested four PCs that provide a high level of 481 

explanation of nitrate export (FA and FInt) in the rainfall events considered in this study. 482 

High temperature and solar radiation, (SRi and Ti), benefit plant growth, decreasing 483 

nitrogen source availability in farmland and wider catchment. However, in these 484 

antecedent conditions, soil water content would decrease and subsequently increase the 485 

rate of reactive nitrogen production via mineralization and nitrification (Li et al., 2021; 486 

Li et al., 2020). Therefore, two aspects played a reverse role in nitrogen source 487 

availability. The comprehensive effect in the present karst catchment showed the 488 

antecedent high temperature and solar radiation decreased nitrogen source availability, 489 

which can be observed from the negative contribution to the FA (Table 2). In contrast, 490 

more RTot and successive rainfall events ‘wet up’ the catchment and therefore promote 491 

hydrological connectivity, resulting in rapid nitrate transport (Blaen et al., 2017). 492 

Finally, the high QA will increase nitrate-N yield (FA) under high hydrological 493 

connectivity within the catchment. 494 

The MLR among FI and PCs demonstrated that the antecedent conditions (PC1) 495 

is negative to FI, which means that the flushing effect would more obvious when nitrate 496 

accumulation followed low SRi and Ti, e.g. rainy days. Therefore, accumulated nitrogen 497 

sources can be easier to form nitrate peaks before discharge peaks during the following 498 

events, which can be observed in events with positive HI values and long rainfall 499 

intervals, particularly in dry season. MLR indicated nitrate loading was highly 500 

controlled by rainfall characteristics (PC2 and PC4) in turn influencing highly variable 501 
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Q and nitrate-N export. Overall, antecedent conditions and source availability are key 502 

factors influencing nitrate loading, observed in other study areas (Ford et al., 2019; 503 

Husic et al., 2019; Wymore et al., 2016).  504 

Additionally, 74% of observed rainfall generated only 34% of event flow, thus the 505 

buffering capacity of the epikarst can influence HI, CAvg and CMax (Zhang et al., 2017), 506 

given that 74% of observed rainfall generated only 34% of event flow. There were more 507 

event flows with HI <0 indicating the [NO3
−–N] during the falling limb may be receding 508 

slower than Q. This lag in the decline of [NO3
−–N] may be important due to the 509 

buffering capacity of the epikarst. However, [NO3
−–N] may remain elevated for longer 510 

periods than the defined event hydrograph because hydrological connectivity and 511 

source transport may be interrupted after rainfall events (Bowes et al., 2015; Rue et al., 512 

2017). Miller et al. (2017) found that base flow (with a base flow ratio of 69%) provided 513 

a major contribution to nitrate export (89%) from groundwater supply. Although the 514 

well-developed karst aquifer system in upper reaches resulted in a low base flow ratio 515 

(7.3%), the middle reaches plains of the studies sites showed a moderate base flow ratio 516 

(41.4%) (Zhang et al., 2016b), which suggests that the karst matrix was the nitrate 517 

reservoir and regulated the chronic of N pollution (Yue et al., 2019). Thus, it is likely 518 

that nitrate dynamics or loading during base flow stored in the karst matrix may be a 519 

major driving factor for karst N transport and cannot be underestimated in the present 520 

study area (Chen et al., 2018).  521 

Although the high nitrate concentration can be observed in the present study, the 522 

major chemical components cations and ions during event flow are Ca2+, Mg2+ and 523 

HCO3
-, SO4

2-, respectively (Qin et al., 2020), which contributed to the variation of EC 524 

and were controlled by the water-rock interaction in karst area (Pratama et al., 2021; 525 

Yang et al., 2013). Similar to FI, PCs provide a negative contribution to ECAvg, 526 
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exhibiting that the dilution effect of rainfall on the chemical components in the fast 527 

hydrological karstic system is more obvious than in the non-karst areas (Trudeau and 528 

Richardson, 2016). Meanwhile, other hydro-chemical parameters (TAvg, pHAvg, DOAvg) 529 

presented more complex than non-karst areas owing to energy transmission and buffer 530 

capacity of epikarst (Cheng et al., 2019; Pratt and Chang, 2012).  531 

5. Conclusion  532 

This study used high-frequency nitrate and water level sensor technology in a 533 

typical Chinese karstic agricultural area. Rainfall events and their characteristics were 534 

extracted from the study period and analyzed by PCA and other indices, including FI 535 

and HI, to understand the mechanisms of nitrate export from the karst agricultural area. 536 

The results indicated that heavy storm rainfall results in greater [NO3
−–N] in the event 537 

flow. PCA provided further insights regarding event characteristics with four PCs 538 

providing > 50% explanation of the variation of nitrate loading and amplitude during 539 

rainfall events (FA, FInt and CRange). However, these four PCs poorly described nitrate 540 

concentrations (HI, CAvg and CMax), indicating these characteristics may be influenced 541 

more by nitrate transformation and source availability than these PCs. Antecedent 542 

conditions and rainfall characteristics determined the hydrological connectivity of 543 

catchment, which enabled water storage in the karst aquifer to transport nitrate over a 544 

long distance. The more rapid hydrological connectivity in karst landscapes coupled 545 

with high nitrogen source availability during the wet season determined N-Q patterns 546 

resembling ‘figure-of-eight’, particularly anticlockwise figure-of-eight loop patterns. 547 

Results from this study provide new information to further our understanding of the 548 

relationship between rainfall event characteristics and resulting nitrate characteristics 549 

(loading and concentration) in the karst area. The findings can therefore help to 550 

underpin the development of effective land management policy designed to limit 551 
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Figure captions 1 

Figure 1. (a) Topographic and hydrological flow pathways of Houzhai Catchment and 2 

(b) land use in the Laoheitan sub-catchment, adapted from Yue et al., 2019. The blue 3 

line represents the surface area of the LHT catchment. 4 

Figure 2 (a) time series of Q and precipitation (numbers represent the rainfall event, 5 

numbers with orange color represent events with missing sensor data) (Yue et al., 2019); 6 

(b) Time series of nitrate-N concentration and loading (the shaded light gray area 7 

associated with [NO3
−–N] represents the uncertainty of calibration). 8 

Figure 3 Boxplots the three days antecedent conditions (R3, SR3 and T3), rainfall 9 

condition (RTot, RDur, EDur and RInt), water condition (QMax and QA), hydrochemistry 10 

(average of T, DO and EC; the average pH values were not shown owing to little 11 

variance), nitrate characteristics (∆CStart-End, CRange, CAvg, CMax, FA and FInt), HI and FI 12 

in three N-Q patterns during rainfall events. The upper and lower edges of the box 13 

represent the 75th and 25th percentiles, respectively. The solid horizontal line in the box 14 

represents the median value. The branch gives the range of the data except for the 15 

outliers. 16 

Figure 4 The relationship between HI and FI (a); water yield and nitrate yield (b). 17 

Figure 5 Principal component analysis for the 38 rainfall events (circle: wet season in 18 

2016, square: dry season in 2016, triangle: wet season in 2017). 19 

Figure 6 The three N - Q patterns in the pre-wet period (E1, E4 and E5), intensive 20 

rainfall (E31, E34 and E35) and later wet season (E21, E41 and E39).  21 
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Table 1. Description of antecedent conditions, rainfall, discharge, nitrate and 

hydrochemistry parameters characteristics in an individual rainfall event  

Category Parameter Description 

Antecedent 

conditions 

(i=3, 7) 

Ri Total rainfall in the i day before the event (mm/i day) 

Ti Average temperature within i day before the event (℃) 

SRi Average solar radiation within i day before the event (W/m²) 

Rainfall 

RTot Total rainfall during each event (mm) 

RInt Rainfall intensity (mm/h) 

RDur Duration of rainfall (hour) 

EDur Duration of event (hour) 

Discharge  
QMax The maximum of Q during each event (m3/s) 

QA Water yield (Q/area) (mm) 

Nitrate 

characteristi

cs 

CMax The maximum of [NO3
−–N] during each event (mg/L) 

CAvg Average [NO3
−–N] during each event (mg/L) 

CRange Range of [NO3
−–N] during each event (mg/L) 

∆CStart-End [NO3
−–N] difference between the start and end of event 

FA Nitrate yield (flux/area) (kg/km2) 

FInt Nitrate flux intensity (kg/h) 

HI Hysteresis index 

FI Flushing index 

Hydrochemi

stry 

parameters 

TAvg Average T during each event (℃) 

ECAvg Average Conductivity (EC) during each event (μs/cm) 

pHAvg Average pH during each event (mg/L) 

DOAvg Average DO during each event (mg/L) 
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Table 2 Multiple linear regression for event nitrate and hydrochemistry characteristics 

 PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 R2 

FA -3.25** 6.91** 1.17 6.22** 0.81 

FInt 0.69** 1.01** 1.46** 0.05 0.58 

HI -0.07** -0.04 0.02 0.04 0.25 

FI -0.06** 0.02* -0.15** -0.01 0.46 

CRange 0.24* 0.99** 0.09 -0.19* 0.52 

∆CStart-End -0.13 -0.32* 0.06 0.38 0.10 

CAvg -0.04 0.23 0.65** -0.26 0.26 

CMax -0.05 0.49* 0.53* -0.28 0.21 

TAvg 0.23** -0.02 -0.12 0.31** 0.39 

ECAvg -21.2** -2.5 -28.5** -26.4** 0.67 

pHAvg -0.01 0.002 0.0004 0.005 -0.05 

DOAvg -0.06 0.02 0.04 0.05 -0.09 

* means P < 0.05, ** means P < 0.01 
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